


Our love affair with sweets began in 2011 when Sweet Me Keep Me was established and we 
have never looked back.

The concept is quite simple, we wanted to offer a confectionery platform that clients can 
order literally anything from the heavenly world of confectionery from a single supplier, 
saving much time, money and effort and this has been the key to our success.

Our speciality is Private Label Confectionery ranges, where we offer a complete start to 
finish service, including design, printing, packaging and worldwide delivery. We also design 
exclusive sweets where you can have your own logo, shape, texture, colour, flavour and 
recipe to suit.
 

“Why promote other brands, when you can have your own?”

We work closely with packaging and confectionery manufacturers all over the world,
so there is pretty much nothing we cannot do. Sweet Me Keep Me also supplies all branded 
sweets and chocolates, from the ever-popular retro sweets to the fashionable American 
candy and everything in between. If you have seen it, we supply it.

Here at Sweet Me Keep Me, we take our sweets seriously. Our primary concern is hygiene, 
thus all our products are packaged and warehoused in the highest accredited facilities with 
HACCP management procedures in place that deals with all aspects of food safety.
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   Block Bottom Bags
• Bespoke swing tag and ribbon
• Most affordable gift option
• Confectionery on full view

   Pouches
• Bespoke sizes available
• Fully printable pouch
• Resealable zipper

   Cardboard Tubes
• Reusable sturdy packaging
• Bespoke sizes available
• Fully printable tube

   Bespoke Boxes
• Bespoke sizes available
• Bespoke window cut out shapes
• Fully printable box

   Jar Range
• Numerous sizes and lids available
• Bespoke labels for each jar
• Recyclable PET material

   Hampers
• Confectionery on full view
• Bespoke bows, handles and sizes
• Fully printable hamper

   Sectioned Boxes
• Clear modern packaging
• Recyclable and food grade material
• Bespoke labels and sleeves

   A Frame Cartons
• Bespoke sizes available
• Bespoke window cut out shapes
• Fully printable box

   Cube Selection Boxes
• The perfect gift
• Bespoke shape lid cut-outs
• Fully printable box

   Cubes
• Clear modern packaging
• Recyclable and food grade material
• Bespoke foil printing available

   Candy Canes
• Fully printable box or card
• Various flavours and colours
• Seasonal favourite

   Advent Calendars
• Bespoke sizes available
• Chocolate or sweets fills
• Fully printable box

   Wooden Boxes
• Popular Christmas Eve box
• Printed box and sleeve
• Velvet interior lining

   Tins
• Bespoke shapes and sizes
• Fully printed tin and lid
• Embossing and debossing

   Baubles
• Popular Christmas decoration
• Embossing and debossing
• Bespoke swing tag and ribbon

   Candy Pails
• Unique packaging with handle
• Food grade material
• Bespoke printed pails

   Chocolate
• Bespoke boxes, bars and coins
• Embossing on chocolate coins
• Multiple infusion flavours

   Flat Bags
• Very popular and affordable option
• Bespoke sizes and print available
• Euro slots for hanging

   Lollipops
• Bespoke printed lollipops
• Chocolate, swirly and mallow options
• Firm favourite with all

Other bespoke options available, please contact us with your requirements
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There is no better way to say those special words 'I love you' than with beautiful
Belgian Chocolates. If it's sweets that is your weakness, we have this covered too.

Did You Know?
Valentine's Day is one of the popular days to pop the question, with as many as
6 million couples getting engaged on February 14th.

Easter egg hunts are proof that you can find things when you really want to and our
selections of Belgian chocolate eggs, are definitely worth finding.

Did You Know?
The first chocolate Easter Egg was sold in 1873.



Trick or treat? There are fantastic spooky ranges to choose from. Ghost lollipops and 
gummy bones or is it the fangs and spiders that will put your scary mood into motion.

Did You Know?
Every 19 years there is a full moon on Halloween. 

Christmas is by far the most popular season and the selection of confectionery we have
certainly shows that. From Candy Canes to snowman lollipops and everything in between, 
to help enjoy this magical festive time.
 Did You Know?
A staggering 97% of people buy Christmas confectionery in the run up to Christmas.
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At Sweet Me Keep Me when we say you can have any sweet you want, we literally mean, 
any sweet you want. We offer a bespoke service that enables you to dictate every aspect 
of a sweets production, to suit your every need.
 
This is done in a 5 stage process:

Ingredients:

Sugar, maize starch, water, dextrose, acid:

tartaric acid; acidity regulator: sodium carbonates,

flavourings, colours: curcumin, indigotine, beetroot red.

Nutritional Information per 100g:

Energy 1492kJ / 351kcal,

Fat 0.5g, of which saturates 0.1g, Carbohydrate 87g,

of which sugars 51g, Protein 0.5g, Salt 0.89g

Design

Packaging

Mould

Recipe

Sweet
Success!
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Movie and TV characters are a huge part of the confectionery world and is continuously growing. 
Sweet Me Keep Me stock some of the world’s most popular children’s licensed characters.

Here are just a few of our most popular lines and our favourite characters!
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www.sweetmekeepme.com

This is just a fraction of what we

have to offer, please feel free to

drop us a line, whether it's to

discuss your requirements or just

for some ‘sweetie’ talk.
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Sweet Me Keep Me Limited
Kinetic Business Centre

Theobald Street
Hertfordshire WD6 4PJ

T: +44 208 387 5464
E: info@sweetmekeepme.com
W: www.sweetmekeepme.com




